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Calendar fer Au*. IMts

Moon’s Phasis.

Foil Moon 41. 8a. Oa. o. m 
List Quarter 114. 9b. 47m. i 
Hew Mood 191. 8b. 27m. e. m. 
First Quarter 26d. 7b. 42m. p.
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AU Stuffed Up
Thst'i fl» condition of moey sufferers 
from eelerrh, especially in the stoning. 
Greet difficulty is experienced in 
ing the heed end throes.

No wonder estez* eeow 
impairs the teste, smell end heeling, 
pollutes tt* breath, dseengee the stom
ach end.aflsedr.the appetite.

To com cater*, treatment most be 
* el—alterative and tonic, 

lor leer months with eaten* 
met Had e bed cough 
. I had become die-

______________besbendbengbte bottle
el HoOd’s Wdapartila and persuaded me 
to tty It I advise all to take It It has 
cured sod built me op." Mia. Hue» Bo- 
dolph, West Llseomb, H. 8.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures enterrh—à sebthee and strength
ens the mneous membrane end bolide 
op the whole syitMi.
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The Cynic.

He stalks abroad, a blighting blast 
of hope

Dispensing gloom where happiness 
should reign

Devoid of justice, truth and charity,
No sunshine penetrates his clouded 

brain.

For him Religion, heaven’s peerless 
queen,

Is but the tool of base hypocrisy ;
Hit moral code precludes all real 

good,
And naught he finds but fraud in 

honesty.

Nor love, nor hope, nor generosity
Within his callous heart may find 

a place ;
Nor sympathetic, sweetly cheering 

smile
Can e’er surprise his calm, diipai- 

sioned face.

Tho' virtue blosiomi bloom io every 
glade,

But ugly thorns his tearing glance 
deicries ;

The silv'ry fountain, playing in the 
light,

Beveali but filth to bis transform
ing eyes.

Few are bis friends, his enemies s 
score;

For self-conceit alone controls his 
heart.

Unloved, yet feared, be lives; un
mourned he dies ;

The world shall sweeter smile rid 
of his art.

Social Work in Schools
“We always come back to the 

same problem," said Harry. " How 
is it that we find eo few Catbolioe 
interested in social work ?"

“ It has never been brought before 
them,” answered Haldane, seat obing 
for his pipe. " When once they are 
bronght face to face with it they are 
as keen as anybody—keener, in fact, 
jait because they are Catholics. 
They have higher motives for taking 
It np than others have. The whole 
trouble is that eo few of them are 
brought across it. We haven’t the 
same tradition."

“ But your Protestants have the 
tradition," exclaimed Dudon. “ How 
did they get it / I have been read
ing wonderful things of their Church 
Army. It has only been started a 
few years, yet they have an income 
of two hnndred thousand pounds a 
year, and, what is more striking, a 
vast number of workers who are not 
paid. They have five thousand 
people in their labor homes, and 
they have mission vane and lodging 
homes everywhere. How do they 
get the workers ?"

“ In the first place, Dodoo," I 
aaid, “ yon must consider the differ
ence between their number and ours 
—especially as regards the wealthier 
classes. We are overwhelmed with 
our poor and destitute. Look how 
mooh mmey we have bad to scrape 
together for onr schools. Moreover, 
ae Haldane says, we heve not yet 
got the tradition. Catbolioe are 
only beginning to realise the need ol 
social work. Hitherto we have not 
been snffiiiently alive to its import
ance. ”

“ It is eo In France! The CatL- 
olios have lost their position in the 
country because they bave neglected 
it. It is only lately that the clergy 
have taken to it at the direction of 
the Pope."

“ I think that tbii gs are improv. 
ing with ns, as, no donbt, with yon,” 
I answered. "But the supply of 
workers is still miserably small. It 
we* bearli ending to tee, for instance, 
the way io which Newman House 
fiatled ont. Bach e calamity makes 
it very difficult to start a new work. 
One woold like to see a generation 
of workers trained in our Catholic 
•ohoole."

“ There you have bit it," said 
Montages, making a hole in the 
lawn with the Doctor's walking» 
■tick. “ If one ie to get any aocial 
work dona by Cat Loi ice, the beet

plan ie to awaken an interest in it 
among boye while they are still at 
school. That’s whet they do in the 
publie school*, and the eonerqoence 
ie that the Protestante bave the tra
dition of social work.”

•• What do they do in the Proteet- 
ant schools ?" asked Dudon.

"They do a great deal. Very 
many of thee support ‘ missions’ in 
the poorer parts of London, That is 
to say, they not only pay to keep s 
chaplain but to keep np a clob-bonee, 
but the boys often run down them
selves to help in the work in person, 
and old boye do the same. The 
chaplain will go to the school from 
time to lime, and give a lecture or a 
report of bow the ' mission’ is get
ting on, and I assure you that many 
of the boye get quite keen on it, and 
do a lot of eelf-saorifioing work. 
The effect on the tone of the eobool 
ie excellent. The account of the 
work done, for instance, by Thring, 
at Üppingham, is most instructive 
reading."

" We want eemething of the sort," 
said Parker. I’m afraid that the 
boys incur Catholic college suffer 
much from the lack of it. They have 
very little notion, as a rule, of doing 
anythin# active and personal for 
God’s poor. They will put pennies 
into a box, as the result of repeated 
exhortations, but they do not follow 
their money and see what is being 
done with it. And eo the school 
spirit «offers. The boys come to 
look upon themselves a* young lords 
of oreetion, with no duties towards 
their less fortunate brethren. The 
result ie that they think of little else 
but their own comfort snd amuse
ment. And they are apt to be snob
bish. I know a thoughtful boy at a 
Catholic college at present who telle 
me that hie companion» are for ever 
talking about motor-osrs and the 
number of servants that they keep 
at home."

*' In France," said Dudon, “ this 
has got us into great trouble. The 
social education of the boye has, in 
the eame fashion, been neglected. 
They are a superior race, and care 
nothing for the cansille. And eo 
they are of little use to eooiety when 
they leave school. They will not 
take off their coats and help.

“ I believe that something is being 
done in our schools,” I said. “The 
Rector of gtonyburst called attention 
to the matter a year ego in big ad
dress to the Cstholio Head Msatere, 
He laid etreee on the need of im
pressing upon the boys, snd especi
ally the older ones among them, the 
conviction that there je a great and 
increasing amount of social work 
for them to do in the world, and of 
giving them an interest in such work 
while still at sobeol. I think he 
suggested that prise essaye and der 
batee should be employed in this 
direction, and suitable literature pro
vided, and lectures given. He added 
that a certain amount of active social 
work might be done by the boys, 
and instanced the S. V. P. at St. 
Edmund's. Anyhow, *,be said, the 
boys might be persuaded to visit 
social institutions during the holi
days, and be put into communication 
with priests or old boys who might 
initiate them into the work. The 
eld boys’ associations themselves 
might do naueh. J see that the 
Stonyhuret Association Is onnsi^fir- 
jng the possibility of a social settle
ment in Hondoc."

“ I think," said Montague, “ that 
you Catholic parents are eomewbat 
to blame. You seldom think of in- 
'eresting y pur boye in inch matters 
daring the holidays. I h»ve heard 
schoolmasters complain that their 
worst enemies were the parente, who 
undo much of the training given at 
school. The masters try to fortify 
the boye sgsrogt the pad rash for 
pleasure that prevails almost every
where, and to get them interested in 
social work, and the parents tske the 
boye off to the ifcpatre night after 
night acd provide a roued of dissi
pation for them. I know a number 
of father» of families who are as much 
schoolboys as their sops. Whereas 
it would be a g eat experience for s 
boy if his father were to take him to 
an 8, V. P. meeting, or to woik 
among lue hop-pickers, or loa boye’ 
brigade camp meeting; or if hjy 
mother were to gel him to visit the 
Little Sieters of the Poor or Mr.

Norman Potter’s place et Balham. 
Above all, the parente might suggest 
a meeting of several of tbeir boys’ 
•oboolfellows et tbeir boner, in order 
to do acme little work together— 
give • scratch concert, perbepe, to 
some Catholic institution, or in aid 
of some Cathoiio Work, or play a 
cricket match againat acme miaeion 
club.’

“ Peccavimue I” I cried. “We 
must give better example. Tommy 
little knows what ie in store for him 
when he cornea home for the summer 
holidays I”

“That snggeetion about a concert 
is useful, and might be extended,” 
•aid Haldane. "I happen to have 
heard lately of an amateur dramatic 
club of Catbolioe, calling themselves 
the " Tarantulae,” who are actually 
doing a wonderful amount of good 
by giving performances for Cathoiio 
charities, schools, free dispensaries 
for the poor, to. In this they ai e 
helped by ttheir mothers, sisters, 
ooneine and aunts. Why, only the 
other day, I heard of them taking 
£85 a< a net reeult of a performance 
given in. aid of One of our schools

CONTINUE
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Scott's Emulsion
•henld continue the treatment 
In hotr weather; smaller dose 
and a little cool font* with It will do away with —
which laattaohi 
ducts durlne SfSaon

any objection 
ed to fatty pro-
the heated

aae?P* #g V&xTch.Chemists,

JOC and f i.oo ; all dreggistp.w

twilight of earth, the one dresm of 
his soul—to seethe King of His Glory 
sod the Blessed adoring before the 
^Iverlaating Throne ! There be lies, 
the great Angelical, calm and self- 
contained, ss if reclining io the Mighty 
Hand of God, looking forward to the 
blessed hope and coming of bis Lord.

He died on eerly morning of Msrch 
7th, in the year 1274. io the prime of 
life, be scarcely eight and forty years 
years of sge.

Archbishop Vaughan, O. S. B.

Pius X. On Kindness 
to Animals.

In which even thi * réd-nosed come
dian,' the funny1 man of the eobool, 
can take a moat active and promin
ent part."

” What’s their address ?” asked 
Father Murphy. “I want to build 
a dub-room I" — Paterfamilies in 
Catholic Weekly.

6 - M m

Death of St. Thomas 
“ The Angelical."

Are no

IMMfVISE

According to recent reports from 
Rome, the Holy Father was gracious
ly plessed to 'kccept, books ** Les 
Ssints et Les Aolmsux” and “L’Eglise 
et la Petie envers les Animsux." 
Of course his Holiness did not have 
time to read them then aod there, but 
on learning that they had been pre
sented by the Naples Society lor the 
Protection of Animals, and that they 
were writen to show that many of the 
great saints were conspicuous for their
gentleness and kindness towards 

Now here h a OsthoUc social work Animals, and That the spirit ef the

Knowing how faith and science" 
had illuminated the man of God, 
especially with respect to the union 
of the soul with hie beloved, the 
monks, notwithstanding hie feeble 
condition, oonld not refrain from 
asking him to expound to them the 
Canticle of Cantidee, which bee 
wholly to do with the myetio mar
riage of the soul with Christ. Ever 
since hie great vision, the Saint had 
put aside bis pen. All hie learning, 
in the brightness of the light which 
ebone upon him at that hour, ap
peared to him ae a faded flower in 
the mid-day snn. Still, the monks 
implored him, reminding him how 
Bleesed Bernard had done the like.
The Angelical looked "at them with 
unutterable gentleness and said :
"Gel me Bernard’s spirit, and I will 
do your bidding.” Finally, be gave 
way to them, and surrounding the 
bed on which he ley, they beard from 
the lips of the dying theologian how 
there is no strength, or peace, or 
light, for man in earth or heaven 
without tbeoharity of Christ and the 
merit» of Hie Oroes.

Growing still weaker, the man of 
God beesune oonaeione that his hour 
was drawing very nigh. He sent 
for Regineld, his companion, and 
with deep oomritiou snd many 
sighs, made a review of hie entire 
life, which, in reality, wae simply a 
manifestation of the abiding and an
gelic purity of hie heart and spirit.
Having done this, he then begged 
the brethren to bring him the body 
of our Lord—that Lord who, from 
infancy np, had been the mainstay 
of his life, and the one desire of bis 
large and tender heart The Abbot 
accompanied by bis community, pro- 
(Seeded to the chamber of the dying 
man, solemnly bearing the Blessed 
Sacrament. The door wee gently 
opened, the monks one by one went 
in, and speedily surrounded the bed 
and filled the cell ■ then with slow 
and silent step the Abbot osme, bear
ing the bright Ciborium, containing 
the nourishment of Eternal life.
Immediately the great Angelical 
perceived his Master’s presence 
with the help of the brethren he 
rose from hie pallet, and kneeling 
upon the floor, awaited his King and 
Saviour j and whilst shedding many 
tears, amidst the eotifof the monks 
who oonld not control their emotion, 
he made his act of faith in the real 
presence of his Lord. When he bed 
jpyie an end, snd the Abbot wae on 
the point of administering the Sav- 
ing Host to him, he exclaimed, in 
the hearing of all the monks : “ I 
jteoeive fhee. the price of my soul’e 
redemption, for love of Whom I heve 
studied, I have watched and I have 
labored. Thee have I preaobrd,
Thee have I taught, agaipst Thee 
never have I breathed a word, 
neither am I wedded to my opinion.
If I have held aught which ie untrue 
regarding this Bleesed Sacrament, I 
subject jt to the judgment of the 
Holy Roman Ghutôh, in whose obe 
dieooe I now pass out of life."
Then, aa the Abbott lifted np the 
spotless element to administer to 
him, with a sweet torrent of tears 
and with mighty devotion, the glori 
oos man uttered his favorite <jieu- 
Ution j “ Thou, O Christ, art the 
King of Glory ; Thou art the Ever
lasting Son of the Father !” acd re
ceived gently upon bis tongue the 
4ngelio Bread which came to him 
from Heaven. 88 he waa *P
proaebiog close upon his change, the 
Abbott with the brethren still watched 
shout bis bed ; aod those sensei which 
had served their Master with such 
generous loyally, were one by one 
anointed with the Sacred Unction by 
loving Benedictine bands at his re 
quest, fhjlst he, truite conscious of 
what was going on, answered ! amen' 
to the prayers of the minister of God.
See them, then, for tbe |s|t time bend 
ing over him. Eke ttys Prince of 
Theologians passing out of life, or 
father advancing through his laboril Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Into rest, to rpalijjet afej from the Distemper.

People in every walk of Bfe are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you bare it 

le the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

Clearance Sale
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS MEN’S HIGH CLASS
-THK CHEAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
from Backache to Bright's Disease.

50c. a box or 3 tor $L25 
all dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 
Toronto. Oni.

MISOBL.Lt AIT BO US.

Church, as revealed to many ways, 
has always shown itself strongly in the 
same sence, the Pope warmly approved 
of this object, aod sent a cordial bles- 
slog to the Marquise de Rambures a 
devted daughter of the Church, the 
authoress of “ L’Eglise et la Prtie 
envers les Animaux." His Holiness 
also wrote an autograph blessing on a 
photograph for all who protect from 
abuse and cruelty the dumb servants 
given us by God. It is hardly nee 
eisary to say that Napres Society for 
the Prelection of Animals hsd been 
greatly rejoiced by the Papal approv 
al thus given to its practical work in 
pteventiug cruelty,

After long deliberation Pius X has 
decided that the Church in France 
will not accept the Law of Associ
ations. It now remains to be seen 
whether the Government will con
sistently with its policy, close the 
churches. Up to the present it has 
been impossible to pursuade the 
French people at large the actions ot 
the Government were really directed 
at the destruction of religion. They 
have suffered themselves to be 
persuaded that the expulsion 
of the religions orders was 
iothe iotrest of the dioeesan clergy, 
and that the secularizing of the schools 
was intended to open to the laity 
the career of teaching from which 
they had been shut out by the mon
opoly enjoyed by the priests and nuns 

These were very poor arguments, 
but that they have prevailed with an 
electorate which desires nothing so 
much as national peace, and has re
fused to hearken to its Catholic lead
er» as being men hostile to the Be- 
puplic aod therefore likely to plunge 
the country in to civil war. But if 
they find the doors of the churches 
closed in their faces, it will be a dif
ferent story ; if not, then the nation 
has completely aporstized. The 
French people know that these chur
ches were built by their ancestors 
for public worship and for no other 
purpose; they know that neither the 
First Empire nor the Second Empire 
nor any of the three Republics had 
any right to claim them as its prop
erty ; they know that no other Gov
ernment pretends to own its churches 
except iq tije iqterest of g reljgious 
Sitabliihment, and there is no longer 
an established church in France ; they 
know that the churches belong to the 
clergy and laitly who wish to use them 
(or the purpose for ighicb they were 
built, and that the only associations 
which have a right to manage them 
are those which are formed, not under 
the direction of the Government, but 
under the direction of the bishops, 
entirely free from Governmental 
control. Knowing these things they will 
surely refuse to allow the churches to 
be closed, and the voice of the nation 
will declare null and void the law 
which authorized the closiug. If no 
such declaration is made, then let the 
name of France be definitively remcv 
Cd from the rojl of tbe Christian t g- 
tions,—Casket.

There are many well known in- 
•tances io France qf politicians who, 
outrageously anti-clerical in puyjc 
life, upheld strictly tbe Catholic tradi
tion in tbeir own families Tbe other 
diy at Grimaucourt, near Sampigny 
(Meuse), M. Grosdidier, R.dical De 
pety for Oommercy, went to preside 
at a democratic banquet. Speaking 
against the right of liberty of educa 
lion, he delivered himself as follows : 
“ We must watch over the education 
of womon in order to withdraw her 
reason and her intelligence from the 
influence of the priest.'1 Now the 

1 Vosgien" informs us that M. Gro-:- 
didier brought up his own daughter in 
a convent, and requested the services 
of a Bishop to marry her.

Our mail order depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
every ipail brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and we have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
posai bi'ity might be wrong, 
we are always here to make 
ft right. Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Storey Char
lottetown,

Teacher.—What are the three per
sonal pronouns?

Pnpil.—He, she, and it.
Teacher. — Give an example of 

their use.
Pupil.—Husband, wife and, baby.

Distress After Eating.

Mrs P. Waters, Dirleton, Ont., 
writes : " I suffered for five years with 
pain io tbe stomach aod distress after 
eating. Doctors failed to cure me, 
so I tried Laxa-Liver Pills and three 
bottles of them made a complete

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

“ His wife is very accomplished. 
She can cook or play a piano with 
equal facility."

“That is an accomplishment. I 
oeverbefore heard of any one cook
ing a piano."

Don’t suffer from Rheumatism this 
winter Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills el
iminate every atom of the uric acid 
poison from the system and give com
plete relief from pain and suffering.

“Funny thing," began Stingiman, 
trying to get some medical advice 
free, “ I know a man who gets neur
algia so bad at times he simply yells 
with the pain. What would you do 
in a case like that ? "

“ Why," replied Dr Wise, “ I’m 
afraid I’d yell with pain, too ’’

Mrs Thos, Tracy, Bynedale, Ont., 
writes: “We have used Dr Low’s 
Pleasant worm Syrup and find it to 
be better than any other remedy. It 
is easy for the children to take and 
always effectual."

Lady.—Oh that big dog isn’t the 
one I advertised for. My dog was a 
little fox-terrier.

Boy.—Yes'm, Your dog’s inside 
this one 1

Henry Elliott, Esq., of Sherbrooke, 
N S, Inspector and Supt. of Bridge 
Construction for Nova Scotia, says :

" A bottle ol MINARD’S LINI
MENT cured me of a very severe 
sprain of my leg, caused by a fall 
while b tilding a bridge at Doherty 
Creek, Uutpberland Co."

The young lady was a victim of the 
piano-playing habit. “You mu»* 
discontinue your practice for a time," 
said tbe doctor, “ or it will send you 
to an untimely grave,"

*' Why don’t you discontinue your 
practise, doctor ? ” she rejoined.

“ Then you wouldn't fill so many 
untimely graves.”

Minard’s Liniment Gyres 
Distemper,

Does Your 
POOD 

Digest Well ?
When the food is imperfectly digested 

the full benefit ie not derived from it by 
the body and the purpose of eating i» de
feated ; no matter how good the food Of 
how oarefuUy adapted to the want* of the 
body it may he. Thus the dvipeptio often 
hwaiw thin, weak and debilitated, energy 
ii lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
lost, end in their place eomo dullness, lost 
appetite, depression and langonr. It takee 
no great knowledge to know when one haq 
iqdlgeetion, some of the following symp- 
SomB generally exist, viz.: constipation, 
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great poiat is to cure it, to get back 
bounding health and vigor.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

is constantly effecting cure» of dyspepsie 
because it acte in a natural yet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
prooese of digestion, removing ell nloggt-» 
impurities snd making easy the week of 
digestion and assimile iron.

Mr. R. O. Haryey, Amelias burg, Qst, I Wye been troatodwti* d* 
pepeis for eerenU years and after usfai* 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bittefi J 
WM «WBteNf eared. I cannot praise 

enough for what it hae done for 
me. I have not had a sign of dyroepsis 
einoe.”

Do not accept a substitute for BJAB. 
There:;:. * “ just as good,”

Furnishing Goods!
mmmmnmmmn

Discounts from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent.
turn

We have decided to retire from this branch of our business and devote our whole 
attention to the tailoring and clothing business. In order to do so we offer the greatest 
bargains in Men s Furnishings ever placed before the people of P. E. I. The stock is 
fresh and clean, the greater part being this spring's importation.

Wa call special attention to our large range of white and colored shirts fresh from the 
factory this spring.

Come along quick as the goods must be cleared out regardless of cost.

Bead the following- list:
White Shirts 
Colored Shirts 
Linen Collars 
Linen Cuffs 
Flannel shirts 
Black Sateen Shirts 
Balbrigan Underclothing 
Nature all wool do.

Stanfield’s Underclothing 
Cotton Night Shirts 
Flannel Night Shirts 
Nature all wool Night Shirts 
Dent’s Gloves 
Perrin’s Gloves 
Neckwear 
Suspenders

Belts, Socks 
Handkerchiefs 
Rain Coats 
Umbrellas
Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
White Vests 
Fancy Vests 
Light Summer Coats

35 Men’s Suits and Trousers made for customers but never called for will be sold at 
less than first cost of cloth and making.

Job lot Shirts 25 and 50 cents each ; Job lot Caps 10 to 25 cents each ; 300 Neck
ties 5 to 10 cents each.

Sale Now On For Cash- Only.

GORDON&MACLELLAN
Souvenir Cards

:o:-

25,000 IN STOCK J0B W0RK
-:o>

ALL BEAUTIFTL VIEWS OF

Charlottetown and Prince Edward Island
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Souvenir Boohs

Prince Edward Island.
Nothing finer in this line published in AMERICA, 

50 View Books 25 cents, 160 View Books 50 cents.

Also a great variety of

Souvenirs in Chinaware, &c., &c.
------------------- :o:-------------—-—

CARTER & CO, Ltd.
Opposite New Market, Queen Street, Booksellers, &c.

ALL KINDS OF

Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads

< SHfl A Q-B ü if

HARDWARE!'*
-:o: ■

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
lUI-'C

Fennel and

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon.

Phoenix Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest ratesjand^prompt set-X 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACBAUN,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1905.


